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STO OF A SWINDLE. THE"D0DG!P1G,P"
of a woman's life, is the name often given to the "change of Ufa
Your menses coma at long Intervals, and grow scantier until they
stop. Some vomen stop suddenly. ' The entire changa lasts three
or four years, and it Is the cause of much pain and discomfort,'
which can, hovever, be cured, by taking ....

Ths Yacht NariU From Boston With Family

of Sovon on Pleasure Cruist Her

For Few Days.

One of the prettiest boats that has
ever visited New Bern arrived at the E.
C. D. dock yesterday and is tied up
there for a few days. Repairs will be
made and supplies put in before the
trip is continued which will not be be-

fore Monday or Tuesday. v

The party is composed of a family of
seven persons, Col Murphy, his wife,
four daughters and a son from Detroit

Rim) fill
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Woman's Relief

It quickly relieves the pain, nervousness, Irritability, mlserable-nes-s,

forgetfulness, fainting, dizziness, hot and cold flashes, weak-
ness, tired feeling, etc. Cardul will bring you safely through this
"dodging period," and build up your strength for the rest of your life.

At all druggists in $1.00 bottles. : Try it -

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, anl which lias been :

ia use for over 30 years, lias foorno tho signaUire off
- " " - and has been made under bis per--7

jC&&? eonal supervision since its infancy.
. 'afv, Allow no one to deceive yes in tfri.j -

All Counterfeits, Imitations and' Just-as-go- od "are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

VJhaTioCASXORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

' goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium,' Morphine nor other Karcotia

- substance. Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation "

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep

. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA' ALWAYS

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, telling us all your
troubles. We will send Free Advice (In
plain, sealed envelope). Address: La-

dies' Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn,

Bears the

IjiIQXJOE.&.
' We can ship whiskey to any point in North Carolina that the Railroads or

Steam Boats lines go. We are located in the State of Virginialand the N. C.
An-ti-j- laws do not effect us at all as we are protected by the Inter-Sta- te

Commerce Laws. We sell corn whiskey at $1.25 per gallon and Rye Whiskey

at $1.50 per gallon and up. Write us far our complete Price-li- st and Express

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

' Wl ecNTMin eOMMHV. TT MUIHW STRCCT. NKW VOWR OITV. rate to your office.

Z F hOm & &0..
P. O. Box 398.

Livery, Feed,' Sale and Exchange

"' - -
-
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Signature of

Lady Hurt on Train,

Kinston Free Press, 29:

Miss Mamie . Jarman who had been
visiting in this city and was on her way
to Onslow county, suffered a right pain
ful accident on the A. & N. C. train at
Cove station, Thursday, her hand being
severely 'mashed by the car door slam-

ming to and'eatching her fingers. '

H Laboring under the impression that
the train. wa3 slowing down for the
station, though it wasn't and the sta-

tion had not been called, the passenger
train only going into a siding for,; the
freight to pass, Miss Jarman and a
gentleman rose to get off and Miss Jar-
man held her hand in the door, when
the car lurched h&zk, slamming the
door which caught her 'fingers and
mashed themBovereiy.

Conductor Hancock who was in
charge of the tnin, had the lady go to
New Born for medical attention.

Miss Jarman is at, the Stewart Sana
torium where she ia recoveiing nicely
from her Injuries. " ' -

- r'arringe fct Coldsbcro.

- The bride .Miss Enfmi Lumley is well
known and her many friends in this city
whom she lias often visited, being the
neice of Mrs. 'Robert Hancock of this
city.

The following was clipped from "the
Argus, 28th:

St, John M. E. church was the scene
of a most beautiful wedding last night
at 8 o'clock, the principals being Mr.

Clarence Woodard, formerly of this city
but now of Atlanta, Ga.r and Miss
Emma Lumley, of this cityt Iiev. . Dr.
F. D. Swindell, of Wilson,, officiating.
Immediately after ; the ceremony the
bridal party drove to the depot, the
bride and groom leaving on the north
bound train for the homo of the groom
in Atlanta, Ga. The church was beau
tifully decorated for the occasion, and
ttie attendance was very large. Both
the bride and groom are- very popular
with their host of friends, whose best
wishes go with them to their new
home.

Carraway riill ' "

Friends in the city have received the
following invitation:

Mrs. Theophilus Hunter Hill
requests the pleasure of your company

at the marriage of her daughter ,
'

(Tcmpe Boadie,
to .

Mr. Jtfmes Edward Carraway :

on afternoon "of Wednesday, 10th of Jan
nineteen hundred and. six

at three o'clock .

at one hundred and four West street
Raleigh, North Carolina.

At Home

'
aft ;r the twelfth of January

'The Gordon" :.. -

Wayneavilje, North Carolina,

Leap Yi ar Dance Out of Date

- Beaufort, Dc. Ono of the most
delightful (social events o( the Christ
mas holidays, was the loap year danee
out of date, given by the young ladijs
of Beaufort at the Ma,r.ic Hall last
evening. ' , :

Those present were:
Mijs Pearl Willis with Mr. G.

Crooks.
Mi:-- Robinson with Mr." C B.,White-hurs- L

Mi:;s Lilliar.or Martin with Mr. West
T.ivlor. '

ML3 Maggie Caffrey .with Mr. Jas.
Ftl!!T. '

V.l h Dill with Mr. G. Taylor.
Vn..t.-n- , Mr. i:;i.

I",. 'A-
-
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Peas are supposed to be of Egyptian
origin. .;" :

The . earliest known cookbook was
printed in Venice in 1475.

Handkerchiefs wrought and edged
with gold were at one time worn lu the
bats of English gentlemen as favors
from young women.

In a small shop In New York city
managed by a woman flowers of won-

derful coloring are . made from the
scales of various fish. . i

The town of Lucerne has bought for
$200 Schatrhausen's old guillotine and
announces that It will lend it to other
towns at $o.u0 an execution.

The potato bug may soon find Its oc-

cupation gone or at least have to
change Its diet The viueless potato
has been produced tu Montana. .

County Judge Alexander of Littleton,
Colo., unable to decide the disputed par-
entage of Baby Ruth Sherlock, ended
the cose by taking the child Into bis
own home. , , .

Baltimore board of estimates has re-

fused to permit a wooden Indian to be
placed in front of a cigar store. The In-

ference Is that a wooden Indian is too
combustible. ';;(

' Her eggs having been taken from her,
a hen at Aytborpey Rootblng, in pssex,
England, Is brooding over a lifter of
youug pigs, which readily leave their
mother at the call of the hen. y. V -

The recent electrical exhibition In

London was such a financial success
that the executive committee has been
able to refund to tbe exhibitors much
of the money they paid for space.
.Oolf is the national game of Scot-

land It was prohibited by the kiug in
1457, but of late years has sprung into
renewed popularity and has spread
with amazing rapidity throughout the
world. 'V: f,;:;v" '30:i'The west's gold output may be dou-

bled by the luvention of a resident of
Colorado City. It is a simple machine
for saving our gold, is run by a gaso-

line engine and may be taken any-

where. vv '

A Paris correspondent of the Pall
Mall Gazette writes that, thanks to the
recent antituberculosis congress there,
half the people of Paris are at this mo-

ment Buffering from imaginary tuber-

culosis. ':h: ';:(. V.:;:
In their latest annual report, en ex-

haustive document, the British lunacy
commission say as a result of their re-

searches Into the relation of drink and
Insanity, "It cannot be denied that al-

cohol Is a brain poison." V" -

A boiling spring on the farm of V.

T. Lundvall at New Sweden, Me. that
has not beau dry since the town was
first settled, disappeared entirely tbe
other day.. The bottom was scooped
out and water found at a depth of
two feet.

A Belfast (Me.) youngster, who tried
to catch a rabbit by running it down,
was obliged to give up tbe effort. When
asked about his success he reluctantly
admitted that he had not captured the
animal and assigned this conclusive
reason: "Well, when I got near to him
he was too far off." , ; . ; 'v

Tbe hens in the United States now

produce one aud two-thir- d billion doz-

ens of eggs a year, and nt the; uigu
average price of the year the hens dur
ing their busy season lay enough eggs
In a single month to pay the year's in-

terest on the national debt
On the mile of road from Perklnsville

to Baltimore, Vt, there are eight men
keeping bachelors' hall and not a wo-

man on the whole mile. On the west
side of Main street ere ten unmarried
women; only three men on that side of
the street. It Is called widows' row.

Mrs. W. Felch of Manchester, N. IL,
has two pages from a copy of Harper's
Weekly of Oct 23, 1858, which pages
contain Lowell's poem, "The Courtlu',"
in full The poem Is Illustrated, end a
facsimile of the author's signature Is at
the end. This Is thought to have been
the. first publication of the poem. ,

Sir Henry Maclean, a Scotch adven
turer, Is the man to whom the sultan of
Morocco owes his compact and well or
ganized army of 20,000 men. This force
can be Increased by 80,000 irregulars In
case of war. Kald Maclean, as be Is

known In Morocco, has a comfortable
salary of $35,000 a year. I , , ;

A. M. Thompson of Greer county,
Mo., cut Into a bale of cotton to get a
sample, and the knife exposed a watch,
in the cotton.. Later on It was found to
belong to Herman Worth, one of tbe
balers at the gin He had not missed it
until It was fonnd in the bale of cotton
above stated. The watch was uninjured
and still running. '

In several places In Prussia, a Berlin
telegram to' the London Leader says,
experiments are being made with a

somewhat novel material for soldiers'
beds namely, shavings of paper. These
are stuffed into bags, on which the sol
diers lie. They are said to be more
comfortable than straw and more
springy. Straw beds, moreover, must
be changed erery six months. !

More than 17,000,000 postage stamps
are used In this country every day, ac-

cording to o postofflce ofllclal, Tliis is
about one stump a day for every five
persons aud means $18,000 a year iu
the cost of gum alone. The dully con
sumption of stamps has Increased by
2,000,000 during the last five years, or,
in other words, 730,000,000 more stamps
are used each year thou fivo years ago.

After waiting seven years for 'Charles
II. Evans, the son of the lute Solomon
Evans, to appear the Methodist chureh
of Rochester, N. II., becomes the bene-
ficiary to the extent of $28,033.47 un-

der the will of the olJer Evans, who
died in July, 1S08. Mr. Evaus' will pro
vided that If his son Charles, who went
wc-- t some years before,, did not appear
within the specified time half of his
property should go to the chureh. The
executors of the will have made every
endeavor to fluil the y;mng mau, but
without BUCCCSH.

f urloue FlyMirtg.

"For seven vears," writes Geo. W.
Hoffman, of I, arpt'r, Vanh., "I had a

I: r buttle, with el'ronic Ftomo'--

and liver tu!.l, but at last I won, nnd
i""- ! ;:"'""!, by tn !!ie cf

I in-l- recniir
1 i t . i :, i I i t nit r 1 in

'. t cm i'i 1' e

a v !d
i ; h a

fwa Paintings and a Clyer Frrncm--
maa'a Bright Idea,

In the Paris Matlu M. Hardouln, a
Well known writer and financial author
ity, thus describes an Ingenious plan to
boodwiuk the New York customs au-

thorities, which, be says, was carried
out: "There exist In Moutmartre poor
devils who can turn out Rembrandts
better than Rembrandt himself. Cer-
tain dishonest picture dealers in Paris
know this and give' orders for these
'Dutch' masterpieces; At the bottom of
the canvases tbe name of Rembrandt
Is placed. Ordinarily 'the dealer sells
these. But It occurred to oae of them
last summer that there was something
better to do witb them. "Those are
good,' he said to the ragged painter who
brought them. "Put your own name on
them In place of-- that of Rembrandt
Why give him tbe credit, eh V The
artist carried off the canvases, painted
out the false name and put his own in
place of it. Then he took them back,
and the dealer bought them for a piti
ful sum. r,:: :

"After a few weeks the dealers sent
tho pictures to. his correspondent In
New York, and at tbe same time sent a
letter to the customs authorities there,
telling them that they were about to
be the victims of a tremendous fraud.
Two real Rembrandt pictures, recently
discovered, were to arrive from Europe
with the name of Rembraudt painted
out and another Inslguiflcnut name sub-
stituted for It. 'Take off the upper coat
of paint lu the right hand lower cor-
ner and you will find that, tho name of
Rembrandt is there. Tbe idea Is to sell
these old masterpieces In the United
States after they have passed your ad-

ministration.-!! warn you that each
painting is wflrtu nt least $120,000,'
, "This advice did not fall into uneager
ears. The outer coat was taken off,
and, sure enough, there was the name
'Rembrandt,' with the proper date. The
customs people demanded $25,000 for
the two paintings, a sura paid contrite-
ly by the correspondent who feigned
great thankfulness for being let off for
that amount. But later ha
sold the pictures for nearly $120,000,
their authenticity' being properly estab-
lished by the receipts of the American
custom house. . They had cost $20
apiece in Paris."

Deep Sea Telephone.
A use to which tbe submarine tele-

phone may be put in time of war will
be for communicating with submarine
torpedo boats as well as for detecting
tbe presence of the latter class of ves-
sels belonging to an enemy. For tbe
former purpose, an instrument called a
multiple sounder has been constructed.
This has au alphabetical keyboard re-

sembling that of a typewriter, a pres-
sure on a key causing a set of ham-
mers to beat on a diaphragm the Morse
telegraph sign for each letter. Any
oue who cau operate a typewriter can
in this way send a submarine message.
A special apparatus somewhat like a
stock ticker would enable the message
to be picked up on a submarine boat
aud printed on a tape. . In the same

--way a message could be sent from the
submarine boat and received at a shore
station or ou tbe flagship of a fleet A
more simple way of sending messages
would be by attaching a striking gong
or bell to the Bide of a ship and tap-
ping out a certain agreed upon cod- e-
Technical World.

- Lnhoncbere Covets Stan.
I have often thought of getting a pair

of corsets myself, not for the sake of
appearance, but In order to enable me
to dispense with nn overcoat and pos-

sibly other garments. If you had them
lined with flannel I do not know that
you isl veiir. unyibhift else, except, of
course, for decency end ornament I
believe the only place where a man (or
woman) really wants clothing is the
small of the back, the place where you
put a horse cloth wheu your animal Is
standing in the ralu. With a few thick-
nesses of stuff around that part of your
anatomy you can defy anything but
propriety aud convention. Fortified by
stays, some women even manage to
defy them .Loudon Truth.

HERE'S WHAT' S WANTED.

A Citizen of New Bern Supplies the

Information.

Over half the complaints of mankind
originate with the kidneys. , .;

A slight touch of backache at first
Twinges and shooting pains in the

loins follow. They must be checked,
they lead to graver complications.

The sufferer seeks relief.
Plasters are tried, and liniments for

the back. ,

So called Kidney cures which do not
cure.

The result seems un-

attainable.
If you suffer, do you want relief?
Follow this plan adopted by this New

Bern citizen. ' '

C. Lupton, xne of the best known

policemen of New Bern, of 135 East
Front street says: "We think Doan's
Kidney Pills are all right I have
tried them and can recommend them
highly. My back and kidneys troubled
fnefbr quite awhile. The trouble was

right across the small of my back,
which seems to be the weakest part
about me. I tried plasters and other
remedies but none of them acted like

Doan's Kidney Pills which I obtained

at the Bradham Pharmacy. They are
a good pill and I will not hesitate to say

so to anyone."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.

a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,

N. Y. sole BKents for the U. S.
Remember the name Doan's, and

take no other.

I :; , ; i:
i ; , .I...

M.

: "EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
I suffered," writes Virginia Rtbson,
of Easton, Md., "until I took Carduf,
which cured me so quickly It surprised
my doctor, who didn't know 1 was
taking It." - . . .

Suffolk, Va.

LIABILITIES.
CaDital.... .............$100,000.00

.Surplus and Profits 102,127.92
Circulation , Z4.4tw.oo
Deposits 581,028.26

$807,686.18

Successor to
M. Hahn & Co.;

andDallder.
PEOSS !;:

(rot Tin wnrk dona when I wanted it cl

and
as, ,

Fine stock of V
and well-broke- (

farm work.
Busies, Kaiic '

everythirj Y- t i l a
bio.

civ:; v ; , "

Largest and finest stock of Horses and Mules ever offered for sale in New Bern
A car load of each just in. Also a complete line of Buggies, Wagons,

" Harness, Robes, Whips, Cart Wheels, Etc.

T.i-- JOiTBSJaPxopriotox
Broad Street, New Bern, V, r.

THE NATIONAL BANK" OF N W MRNE, N. C.

Condensed Statement Dec. 1, 1905.

Michigan. : They are bound for Pine
Beach Florida and are making the jour
ney by easy stages.

The crew numbers twelve men, under
command of Capt. Nickerson, of Bos-

ton. Co). Murphy's family got on
boatd of the boat at Boston They re
pot t some hard sea experience especial
ly in Chesapeake Bay but the boat over
rode each temptest gallantly.

The boat is a beautiful modern yacht
built four years ago and is equipped for
wind or storm. She is 140 over all
wich 18 toot beam, having a draft of
seven and one half feet, Her speed is
recorded at 10 knots. The engine is
styled compound fore and aft of 600

horse power and is supplied with steam
from two boilers having a capacity of
135 pounds each. The boat is a model
of compactness and beauty..

SERIOUSLY SHOT WHILE HUNTING

Angler Duke, of Durham The Victim ot a Bad

' Accident Near Newport.

Word reached here about 7 o'clock
last night that Mr. Angier : Duke, of
Durham, had been badly wounded while
hunting at Carteret lodge near New-

port. The details of the accident were
not made but the message announced
that he waa seriously wounded in the
hand and arm and requested that a sur
geon be sent down at once by special
train.

In accordance with the request Ur,

Primrose was notified who immediately

left on the train made up for the pur
pose at 7:15. It was said that if it
was best to do so that Mr. Duke would
be taken to Durham this morning, the
train being held at Newport with those
ordere in view.

Mr. Duke was a member of a house
party who went to Carteret lodge
shortly before Christmas and waa ar-

ranged for the purpose of hunting and
fishing, He is the only son of Mr. Ben
Duke of Durham, the well known to
bacconist, and is about 20 years of
age.

"
, Advance Lumber Prices. -

Houston, Tex., Dec 28. Telegraphic
advices received by members of the
Southern Lumber Association are to
the effect that the committee on value,
which has been in session in St Louis,
have made a big advance in prices of
certain grades of lumber, the increase
per 1,000 feet over prevailing prices be-

ing:
Flooring, $2, all grades; ceiling, $1.60

all grade; siding, . $2, all grades; inch
boards, $1.50, all grades: fencing, $1.50
all grades; dimensions, $1.50 all grades.

This is the greatest advance yet an-

nounced at any meeting of the commit-
tee since the organization of the asso-
ciation.

Carrier PIkoohh In u Eclipse. '

Carrier piteous released during the
recent eclipse of the sun iu Europe
seemed mueli puzzled by the darkness.
Some of tuem started off In a direction
directly., opposite to that In which
their 'cot-- , lay. - When, "however, the
eclipse had nearly ceased, other pi-

geons toolc the right direction at once.
The flight of several of the birds was
most eccentric. Tbey first ascended to
a great height and then descended on
the roofs, to mount again soon after-
ward, describing huge curves In space,
alternating with extraordinary zigzags
and dlzssy plunges.

Japanone' Advertlnemeat.
The Japanese are making gret

strides In the art of advertising. The
agents of tlie government tobacco mo-

nopoly ottering tlielr wares in Man-
churia declare that their cigarette "ad-
ministers life," "supports the spirits;"
"this cigarette, of government manu-
facture, Is sweet and of good quality,
famous, once tried always to be liked;"
'win cause tbs, smoker to feel as If Id

it drenui like onto the mountain Woo-shan-

,'

":. The Proof of the Tie.
Because he (brew a raspberry pie

against tbo wall a Chicago man's wife
Jia.i Eecure:l a divorce aud alimony to
the extent of $::0.000. It was only n
few jdnys that a Cleveland minis-
ter firt'lurcd p!o to be worse than beer
in Its ,'?(: upm morality. Chicago
IU.oord-.lk-- i n'M. ,

No Opium In Chamberlaln'i Cough Remedy

There is not the least danger in giv-

ing Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy to
small children as it contains no opium
or other harmful drug. It has an es-

tablished reputation of more than
thirty years as the most successful
medicine in use for colds, croup and
whooping cough. It always cures and
is pleasant to take. Children like it.
Sold by Davis J Pharmacy and F. S
Duffy.

(

A proposed customs uni m between
Servia and Bulgaria is regarded as
signifying a purpose to bind the Balkan
state3 to reiiist Western European pres-

sure. ,L

jv iy. i, i r !' .i io T'. .1 l.;m '
c'oi- -l to t :;t f. nin at t" r

TO

RESOURCES.

Loans, other Investments....$518,876.20
U. S. Bonds S25,uw.wj
Due from Banks..... 229,620.99
Cash 84,168.99

$807,666.18

JAS A. BBYAST, Prest. J H. HACKBtfEN, Vlcs-Pres- t. 9. H. S0BEBT8, Cashier.

- New Juvenile Periodical

The Golden Age, is the name of a
new monthly magazine published in

. Now York in the interest of the youth
of America. The book appeals"to the
sense of the artistic as well a to the
sense of the literary and both features
are splendidly represented.' ;. It" un- -

:. doubtedly serves a purpose not hereto-
fore divined by publication of like na- -

tare. "- -
. ";:""V V'V.v

. A fine story appears in the holiday
number which will be of special inter
est to children of this section in an ar-

ticle entitled "Where Ponies Run
' Wild," being a description of the banks

ponies. The piece is written by Ral-

eigh Douglass from personal observa-
tions; i , ,

A department given to music, sim-

ple and pretty music for children is a
very helpful and appropriate featuie
of the magazine, and stories are all of
a merry vein and pleasant to read. The
typographical composition is beautiful.
Altogether jt is a Ana periodical to pu)

' iato the hands of boys and g'rli and to
encourage good reading. -

Louis Dairy mple, an artist whose
' caricatures of politicians and cartoons

on political situations have appeared in
well known newspapers and periodicals,
died suddenly of acute paresis in the
Long Island home, in Amity ville, where
he was Uken a month ago. Mr. Dai-

rymple was I era in' Cambridge, 111.,

forty-tw- o years ;. v - ;

The indictment of coal dealers in
Cleveland ended in a fiasco, three who
pleaded guilty being fined and the fn
dietmen! s against the others quashed

R. Vansant, retiming from Chinaf
declared that the boycott
instead of abating, has increased, and
that American trade has fallen off more
than 80 per cent. ,

Celebrated Author, Renowned Actor.

,i Of proved dramatic mettle are Cres-to-n

Clarke and' Booth Tarkington's
romantic comedy, "Beaucaire," which
form the. attraction scheduled to ap-

pear at the New .Masonic Opera House
n xt Thursday night. For nearly two
years this celebrated btar and famous
play 'have been winning enthusiastic
enconiurrs in every corner of the
land! The invariable opinion has been

. that here' at list is an actor with a
play worthy of hi ability, nnd a play
with a star who fully meets all of its
di ncult requirements. His tours "in

"Beauiaire" have added even to Mr.
Clarke's alre'dy wida renown. The
omedy revealel in him r.ew and unex-

pected gifts of a wonderfully attractive
rmture. So greatly impressed was one
c f the leading American ' playwrights
with Mr. Clarkc'j work as the masque-

rading French Prince, he bagged the
actor to permit him to write a new
play especially for him. This he Is now
doing, and the outlook for it is so prom-sin- g

that Mr. Clarke will withdraw
"Beaucaire'-- ' at the end of this season
t appear in the r.ew drama. These
who see 'Beaucaire," on this its fare-- w

ill tour, will see the most beautiful
ice ic production the comedy has yet
liH'i. M inager Jules Murry spent mon--v

with a lavish hand so that roL.hing

wou'd be wanting to reproiluc6 the
c mrn in ; old world atmosphere of a
cm ur a o that is characteristic of the
uuincdy. The costumes are in keeping
with the time, which means that t'n--

!( ci"t!y in material, rich in color ami
t in- - ;y.e in effect. The mi:;n-en-sr.-

is elaborate, nrtmtic an 1 coir l.

ia (' tail. Nothing 1, an been left undone
tj r

'
o too proi:nol i m a handsome,

j ' c'Jy rouii'li'd whoh

Ce -r r i 1 r ;.

DIRECTORS

Jas. A. Bryan,1 J. H. Hackburn, Chas. S. Bryan, E. K. Bishop,
John Dunn, ; L. Harvey, u. a. Roberts.

J. M. ARNOLD,
; Livery, Feed, Sale and Exchange Stables.

Largest and Finest Stock of Horses and Mules ever offered in New Bern.

A car load of each just received. Complete line of Buggies, Wagons, Harness,
Robes, Whips and Cart Wheels.

Hahn's Old Stable, Middle Street.

J L. HARTSFIELD,
Contractor

OFflCfc 83 1 2 MIDDLE ST.
i .mV tmuVila tnAlter Having ou wi-- B

like I wanted it done have purchased the Tin Business c--f L. H. Cannon. V r
opened a First Class Tin shop No. 90 Middle Street, next to Gaskins Cycl

Store where I have competent and experienced men to do my work, I wiU r n

this business in conjunction with my CONTRACTING and BUILDING,
Any work sent me will receive PROMPT ATTENTION, and will be DE-

LIVERED when PROMISED.

I have an EXPERIENCED SLATER. ALL KINDS OF STOVE WC: .:

DONE. STOVE PIPE MadeJtoIOrder." OfTlce Phone 129, Residence 1C5.

Mew Livery
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